
the UVSL 7 DAY TRIAL

EXPERIENCE



WELCOME!! Welcome to UVSL! I am so excited for you to trial us, see what we’re
all about, discover why we’re different and experience the vibe in our studio. 

This 7 Day Trial is like no other trial out there… it’s not your standard ‘studio
pass.’ Instead, we’ve taken the concept of a trial and supercharged it, because
TBH we want to make these next 7 days memorable, valuable and enjoyable.  

So, in this trial, we don’t just give you unlimited access to UVSL studio, we also
give you the essential info across all elements of health (nutrition, mindset and
recovery too), to help you actually get results. 

To be honest, I just want to help you. So, even if you decide not to become a
member, I want you to just have all the information within this trial to use so you
can become a fitter, stronger, healthier, more confident version of yourself.
Because isn’t that what starting this trial is all about?

Made with love!

See you in studio.

Ellie xx

WELCOME



At UVSL we highly value the power of your mind. We know it’s not
only pivotal in turning a standard workout into a really effective
workout, but it’s also central to a healthy, positive, growth
focused life. That’s why our classes have a mindset focus - we
don’t just tell you the basic stuff like “30 seconds to go!” and
correct your technique. We get inside your head and inspire you to
give your workout (and yourself) everything you’ve got.

And when it comes to getting results, we show you how to harness
the power of your mind to make you unstoppable and getting
results inevitable. We show you how you can build on your
strengths, develop your weaknesses and deliberately work to
become more confident, so you can become a more well rounded
woman than you already are. Plus, we give you tools to help you to
develop appreciation for your body, develop a little self love and
prove to yourself that you are 100% capable of making the change
that needs to be made, to become the very best version of
yourself. 

And because there is no better time than the present, here is how
you can get started. Print off the "Mindset Checklist", work
through the points and complete our mindset audit, to refresh
mind and your environment to feel mentally renewed and focused.

mindset



When it comes to fitness, we’re all about
getting results while working out for the
right reasons. We hold a strong
philosophy and method to support all our
members to develop this healthy, exciting,
future oriented approach to hitting the
gym. 

At UVSL, a workout isn’t about burning
calories and focusing on what you lose…
it’s about maintaining a focus on what you
gain: strength, fitness, confidence, and so
much more. Every workout is your chance
to become a better version of yourself.
And that’s exactly why we have created
our 2 class types:

fitness



SCULPT: With a focus on developing shape and strength,
this class is based on the concept of progressive overload.
Every Sculpt class is structured as 4 x 9min rounds – 2
rounds dedicated to your bigger strength moves and 2
rounds dedicated to progressive pilates are barre, to burn
out. We keep each of our 3 workouts the same for 4 weeks,
so you can watch yourself get stronger, unquestionably. 

SWEAT: Fitness focused, Sweat has you mixing it up
between the tread and the mat. Hit your cardio on the tread,
and when on the mat you’ll be working through total body
and abs from a fusion of strength training, progressive
pilates and barre. Every session is different, every session
has you working hard, while also tailoring it to your fitness
level – Sweat really does do it all. 

We have put our heart and soul into these classes to ensure
you get the perfect blend of all fitness modalities to love
both the strength, fitness, variety and the results – both
mentally and physically. 

fitness



We recognise that when it comes to getting
results, knowing what to eat, how much and when
can be confusing. Actually, we think the health
and fitness industry has done a spectacular job
of making it this way… but we are here to show
you it isn’t the case and nutrition is actually
incredibly simple. 

Our approach to nutrition, isn’t just easy, but it’s
actually enjoyable (not even joking!). We’ve
made it this way, because we know that means
one important thing: it’s sustainable. If you like
what you’re doing and find it easy to continue
with, you’ll have no reason to stop and that
means your results will be here to stay. WIN WIN!

nutrition

SOURCE: The Nutrition Bible: Phase 1 of U-Project



It doesn’t matter if you’re looking to gain muscle or burn fat, it’s 100% about the calories you consume.    
If you want to burn fat, you must be in a calorie deficit. 
If you want to gain muscle you must be in a calorie surplus.
Ideally, you find a balance between the number of calories you must consume (relative to your goal) and nutritious
food. In other words, you base your calories off food that is healthy, not just any old food that will hit your calorie
target. 
After all…we’re in this to get healthy!
It’s not just about viewing your calories on a daily basis, but also taking a more overview approach and looking at it
on the weekly as well. Eating well Mon – Friday and then going completely AWOL over the weekend, because
that’s going to throw out your average calorie intake across each day and not get you where you want to go. 

Ok, so here’s nutrition simplified, in a nutshell:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

One huge point is: As important we know calories are, we also know counting calories for the rest of your life is not a
life at all. That’s why our approach is based on the idea of living with calories front of mind for a month or so, to learn
your ideal portion sizes. Then, you go back to live ‘normally’ again with a whole new understanding of how nutrition
works and keeps you on track, indefinitely! 

So to make getting started easy, we have provided you with a 7 day meal plan, with recipes and a shopping list
attached at the end of this booklet. Now, keep in mind this meal plan is what we could class as ‘very aggressive’ in
regards to the daily calorie ceiling (it is based on a fat loss goal, seeing as that’s the most common!). You do not by
any means have to follow this for your 7 day trial, but doing so will give you a serious kickstart in getting some fast
results and give you a taste of our famous recipes.

nutrition



THIS. This has to be the most overlooked physical piece of the
puzzle when it comes to making healthy changes and getting
results. It’s not just about what you eat and how you move, but
how you replenish yourself after all that effort, as well.
Balance, baby. That’s what we’re going for and what it’s about. 

We’re all bout giving back to your body, not just through your
workouts, but also through how you rest and recover from both
your workouts, and just from life in general. Stretching, yoga,
massage, there are so many way you can give back to your
body and mind. In a nutshell, it’s about taking a short break, to
allow you to keep moving forward with intensity (because if you
don’t you’ll be forced to take a much bigger break through
either injury or illness). 

So when you head into UVSL studio to trial our revolutionary
workouts, you can also trial our recovery zone. Dedicated to
optimize your recovery, we give you all the tools you need to
work in so can keep working out. We’ve got you covered, babe x

recovery



dessert/snack

7 day fat loss meal plan

day 1
day 2
day 3
day 4
day 5
day 6
day 7

day 1
day 2
day 3
day 4
day 5
day 6
day 7

breakfast lunch dinner cals

breakfast lunch dinner snacks cals

Spanish zucchini tortilla cucumber avo & 
chicken salad 

jerk chicken with
cauliflower rice 

healthy Ferraro 
rocher: x2 1259

Spanish zucchini tortilla cucumber avo & 
chicken salad 

jerk chicken with
cauliflower rice 

healthy Ferraro 
rocher: x2 1259

Spanish zucchini tortilla cucumber avo & 
chicken salad 

jerk chicken with
cauliflower rice 

healthy Ferraro 
rocher: x2 1259

Spanish zucchini tortilla cucumber avo & 
chicken salad 

jerk chicken with
cauliflower rice 

healthy Ferraro 
rocher: x2 1259

Banana protein soft serve Cottage cheese, avo & 
sun dried tomato wrap Salmon & couscous salad Mocha truffles 1275

Banana protein soft serve Cottage cheese, avo & 
sun dried tomato wrap Salmon & couscous salad Mocha truffles 1275

Banana protein soft serve Cottage cheese, avo & 
sun dried tomato wrap Salmon & couscous salad Mocha truffles 1275

vegan plan

banana breakfast oats Quinoa tabbouleh 1288

banana breakfast oats 1288

banana breakfast oats 1288

banana breakfast oats 1288

Chickpea scramble Red sweet potato curry Matcha energy balls x 2 1242

Chickpea scramble Red sweet potato curry Matcha energy balls x 2 1242

Chickpea scramble Red sweet potato curry Matcha energy balls x 2 1242

standard plan

Quinoa tabbouleh 

Quinoa tabbouleh 

Quinoa tabbouleh 

Sweet potato & bean bake

Sweet potato & bean bake

Sweet potato & bean bake

Sweet potato & bean bake

energy balls x2

energy balls x2

energy balls x2

energy balls x2

Curried tofu salad

Curried tofu salad

Curried tofu salad

Welcome to the (optional) 7 Day Trial
Experience Meal Plan. This plan
contains two weekly meal plans, one
standard and one vegan.

Simple to follow and implement, it has
been designed to allow you to batch
cook foods and alternate days with
different plans.

It’s a very aggressive plan with each
day being under 1300 calories. This
will definitely give you a kickstart and
followed correctly will guarantee a
significant loss in your first week!

However, the deal is, if you choose to
follow this plan, you must revert back
to an ideal deficit for fat loss
customised to you, which is
something we help you with in Phase 1
of the U-Project.



kickstarter week 1 meal plan

standard plan shopping list
chicken  breasts
salmon pieces
potatoes
brown onions
zucchini
iceburg lettuce
avocados
cucumber
garlic cloves
cauliflower
fresh coriander
red onions
cherry tomatoes
lemons
limes
olive oil
mustard
honey
walnuts
dry thyme
all spice
brown sugar

salt
pepper
garlic powder
cinnamon powder
cayenne pepper
coconut oil
light coconut milk
full fat coconut milk
hazelnuts
cocoa powder
agave syrup
vanilla extract
dark chocolate
vanilla protein powder (whey or vegan)
corn wraps
sundried tomatoes
coconut sugar
instant coffee
almond butter
cous cous
dijon mustard
eggs

plain greek yoghurt
mayonnaise 
frozen bananas
mixed berries
cottage cheese
feta cheese



kickstarter week 1 meal plan

vegan plan shopping list
tomatoes
cucumber
bell pepper (capsicum)
red onion
brown onion
fresh parsley
fresh mint
sweet potatoes
garlic cloves
cherry tomatoes
spinach
avocados
celery
vegan mayonnaise
dill
fresh coriander
tofu
bananas
various season fruit
limes
oats
peanut butter

nuts (your choice)
seeds (your choice)
quinoa
olive oil
cayenne pepper
canned black beans
light coconut milk
grated vegan cheese
cumin
smoked paprika
mixed dry herbs
chopped tomato cans
tomato puree cans
matcha powder
dessicated coconut
coconut flour
uvsl vegan vanilla protein powder
coconut oil
maple syrup
canned chickpeas
tumeric
paprika

almonds
raisins 
curry powder
thai red curry paste
vegetable stock
light coconut mlk
white rice
peanuts
dates
almond meal
chia seeds



kickstarter week 1 meal plan

the standard plan





breakfast: day 1, 3, 5 & 7





lunch: day 1, 3, 5 & 7





dinner: day 1, 3, 5 & 7





dessert/snack: day 1, 3, 5 & 7





breakfast: day 2, 4 & 6





lunch: day 2, 4 & 6





dinner: day 2, 4 & 6





dessert/snack: day 2, 4 & 6



kickstarter week 1 meal plan

the vegan plan





breakfast: day 1, 3, 5 & 7





lunch: day 1, 3, 5 & 7





dinner: day 1, 3, 5 & 7





dessert/snack: day 1, 3, 5 & 7





breakfast: day 2, 4 & 6





lunch: day 2, 4 & 6





dinner: day 2, 4 & 6





dessert/treat: day 2, 4 & 6


